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Mr. Speaker,

is statement is to The
provide
purpose
a succinct
of thisand
statement
punctualis initial
to provide a succinct and punctual initial

pments during
update
the first
on fiscal
half ofdevelopments
the 2017/18 fiscal
duringyear.
the first
A half of the 2017/18 fiscal year. A

prehensive more
mid-year
detailed
fiscal and
update
comprehensive
will be presented
mid-year
to fiscal update will be presented to

ontribution to
Parliament
the debate
during
on the
mymid-year
contribution
statement
to theand
debate on the mid-year statement and
related resolution.
Mr. Speaker,

ng a brief overviewIof
begin
the nation’s
by providing
economic
a briefperformance
overview of the nation’s economic performance

he immediate
andrelationship
prospects, between
given thethe
immediate
country’srelationship
fiscal
between the country’s fiscal

volution of the
performance
domestic economy.
and the evolution
On that of
score,
the domestic
there
economy. On that score, there

at the Bahamian
are clear
economy
indications
has finally
that the
begun
Bahamian
to recover
economy has finally begun to recover

d of under-performance.
from its lengthyOver
period
the offour-year
under-performance.
period

Over the four-year period

6, the economy
between
actually
2012
shrank
and in
2016,
realthe
terms,
economy
from $10.7
actually shrank in real terms, from $10.7
billion to $10.2 billion.
Mr. Speaker

imated that the economy
However,recorded
I am pleased
real growth
to advise
onthat
the present estimates indicate that the
2017. This economy
renewed recorded
buoyancyreal
stemmed
growthprimarily
on the order
fromof 1.8 percent in 2017. This renewed

ociated withbuoyancy
ongoing foreign
stemmed
investment
primarilyprojects,
from construction
as well
activity associated with ongoing
the wake foreign
of theinvestment
hurricanes.projects,
While asthe
wellrate
as rebuilding
of
work in the wake of the
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levels ofMay
excess liquidi
hurricanes.
While
the rate
did rise marginally between
marginally between
May and
November
of of
lastunemployment
year, it still

borrowing
will
and than
November
last year,
stillthe
stood
fully 1.5 percentage points lower
than authority
a
age points lower
a yearofearlier.
Allitof
islands

year earlier. All
of the
surveyed also
wer rates of unemployment
than
hadislands
been experienced
in posted lower rates of unemployment
Mr. Speaker,
than had been experienced in November 2016.

Recurrent Expend

months of the current f

Mr. Speaker,

$994 million
the economy
in 2018
of in the corre
economy in 2018 Prospects
are for yetforfurther
strengthening
of are for yet further strengthening

was negatively
with
real Conditions
growth estimated
at 2.5 percent. Conditions inthis
theyear
labour
th estimated activity,
at 2.5 per
cent.
in the labour

administration
market
are consequently
also expected
will be reference
y also expected
to improve.
These developments
willtobeimprove. These developments

underpinned
by theopening
completion
of various
Baha Mar’s phased opening andrepresents
by variousonly 44.7 per
mpletion of Baha
Mar’s phased
and by

to 50 per cent
projects.
As the
well, we expect the growthcompared
of both the
ted projects. foreign
As well,investment-related
we expect the growth
of both

tourism
sector
and theimpacted
national by
economy
national economy
to be
favourably
strongerto be favourably impacted by stronger
Mr. Speaker,

projected
growth inInthe
major trading
partner. In its latest forecast, the
U.S., our major
trading partner.
its U.S.,
latestour
forecast,
the
Despite the 10 p

IMF has
its forecast
for U.S.
cast for U.S. growth
byboosted
0.4 percentage
points,
to a growth
level of by 0.4 percentage points, to a level of
amount spent on person

2.7and
percent.
The confidence
increase inininvestor
and consumer confidence in the United
ease in investor
consumer
the United
of this year totalled

States –- augers
our most
important
trading
partner
tant trading partner
well
for continued
growth
in - augers well for continued growth in
corresponding period o

tourist
travel
to, and
investment
estment interest
in, the
Islands
of The
Bahamas.interest in, the Islands of The Bahamas.
explained by the recent

million) and outstanding

Mr. Speaker,

contribution of the sa
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am pleased
to point
at the very
outset that the public finances of The
point out at very Ioutset
that the
publicout
finances
of The

Bahamas
in amid-point
better place
thanlast
they
were at the mid-point of the last financial
r place than they
wereare
at the
of the
financial

Thesix
aggregate
Deficit
for fiscal
the first
six months of the current fiscal year
S Deficit foryear.
the first
months GFS
of the
current
year

totalled
million,
million, down
sharplysome
from$198.0
the deficit
of down
$290.3sharply
million from the deficit of $290.3 million

recorded
by the
previous
at the mid-point of the 2016/17 fiscal
us administration
at the
mid-point
of administration
the 2016/17 fiscal

year.point
Theoflatter
figureyear
at the
mid-year point
at the mid-year
last fiscal
represented
nearlyof last fiscal year represented nearly

three
times
the total
that year.
had been
projected for the entire year. It also
eficit that had
been
projected
for deficit
the entire
It also
eventual
Deficitfiscal
outturn
GFS Deficitpresaged
outturn the
for the
entireGFS
2016/17
yearfor the entire 2016/17 fiscal year
which,
at $676
million, dwarfed
previous
dwarfed the
previous
Government’s
Budgetthe
estimate
of Government’s Budget estimate of
$100 million.
Mr. Speaker,

It isthe
important
that numbers
I pause todetailed
explain in
the expenditure numbers detailed in
at I pause to explain
expenditure

our published
laid this morning.
ar report being
laid this mid-year
morning. report
Thebeing
recurrent

The recurrent

expenditure
at the mid-year
$1.79 Billion appears to show a sharp
t the mid-year
of $1.79 number
Billion appears
to show aofsharp

in recurrenthowever,
expenditure.
is in
occasioned however, by the spike in
xpenditure. increase
This is occasioned
by theThis
spike

the debt
(or debt
repayment)
ofto
over $540 million when compared to
r debt repayment)
of redemption
over $540 million
when
compared

the same
point
last yearreport.
– also This
illustrated
in the summary report. This significant
r – also illustrated
in the
summary
significant

bump
debt repayment
due
to the repayment of short term financing
ment was due
to up
theinrepayment
of shortwas
term
financing
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ediate financing
obtained
needs in
toanticipation
meet immediate
of thefinancing
$750 million
needs in anticipation of the $750
Mr. Speaker,
million

vernment.

It is to be noted

bond secured by the government.

affirmed its commitme
for the debt repayment
When
numbers
you adjust
in both
for years,
the debt
onerepayment
would
numbers in both years, one would
To that end, the Prime
al governmentreadily
expenditure
observe
– both
that total
recurrent
government
and capital
expenditure
– both recurrent and capital per cent reduction in d
t of the mid-year
at the
is $1.078
midpoint
billion
of the
as current
compared
fiscal
to year
$1.146
is $1.078 billion as compared to $1.146
sums, excluding interes
ing a decrease
billion
in spending
last year,
of indicating
some $67.5
a decrease
million. in
This
spending of some $67.5 million. This
regard, as non-debt ser
e in revenue collection
coupled with
of $24.8
an increase
million in
is revenue
what hascollection
led to of $24.8 million is what has led to
year pro-rated budget
deficit position
the
byimprovement
some $92.3 million.
in the deficit position by some $92.3 million.
commitments still to be
Mr. Speaker,

redouble their vigilance

ar’s GFS Deficit at the
That
mid-year
said, this
does,
year’s
however,
GFS Deficit
represent
at the mid-year does, however, represent
we meet our desired ex

e $323 millionsome
full-year
61 percent
deficit that
of the
had$323
beenmillion
projected
full-year
in deficit that had been projected in

Mr. Speaker,
munication. To
lasta May’s
large extent,
Budgetthis
Communication.
development reflects
To a large extent, this development reflects
The $92.3 million
of commitments
theofongoing
the previous
overhang
administration
of commitments
that have
of the previous administration that have
fiscal year, as compared
e current fiscalhad
year.
to To
be date,
met during
Mr. Speaker,
the current
we have
fiscalhad
year.
to To date, Mr. Speaker, we have had to
million reduction in Ca
e more than $30
make
million
provisions
in verified
to settle
payment
more arrears
than $30
over
million in verified payment arrears over
million this year. Th
own during the
and
budget
aboveexercise
what was
lastknown
May. during
There are
the tens
budget exercise last May. There are tens
prudence in the com
remaining commitments
of millions offrom
dollars
priorinyears,
remaining
the details
commitments
of
from prior years, the details of
meaningful and critic
ng my substantive
which
debate
I will provide
on the matter.
during my substantive debate on the matter.
acknowledge that our p
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Mr. Speaker,
that, in the May Budget
It is to Communication,
be noted that, inthe
theGovernment
May Budget Communication, the Government

ent to do better
affirmed
than its
thecommitment
Budget estimate
to dothis
better
fiscal
than
year.
the Budget estimate this fiscal year.
Minister announced
To that end,
lastthe
summer
Prime an
Minister
across-the-board
announced 10
last summer an across-the-board 10

discretionarypercent
Recurrent
reduction
Expenditure
in discretionary
against theRecurrent
budgeted Expenditure against the budgeted

st payments sums,
and debt
excluding
redemption.
interestWe
payments
are on track
and debt
in this
redemption. We are on track in this

rvicing expenditure
regard, as
totalled
non-debt
$861.1
servicing
millionexpenditure
against a midtotalled $861.1 million against a mid-

ted sum ofyear
$975.3
pro-rated
million.budgeted
However,sum
withof prior
$975.3
year
million. However, with prior year

e addressed,commitments
I have askedstill
Ministries
to be addressed,
and Departments
I have asked
to
Ministries and Departments to

e through the
redouble
second their
half of
vigilance
the fiscal
through
year, to
theensure
second
that
half of the fiscal year, to ensure that

xpenditure and
we deficit
meet our
targets
desired expenditure and deficit targets.
Mr. Speaker,

n improvement inThe
the $92.3
GFS Deficit
millioninimprovement
the first half inofthe
thisGFS Deficit in the first half of this

d to the previous
fiscal year,
year, as
largely
compared
reflected
to the
a deliberate
previous year,
$76.4largely reflected a deliberate $76.4

apital Expenditure,
million from
reduction
$152.2
in million
Capital last
Expenditure,
year to $75.8
from $152.2 million last year to $75.8

his fiscal year,
million
the this
government
year. This
has fiscal
exercised
year, extreme
the government has exercised extreme

mmitments for
prudence
capital inexpenditure,
the commitments
ensuringforthat
capital
only expenditure, ensuring that only

cal public meaningful
investments and
are critical
approved.
public
Thatinvestments
said, we are approved. That said, we

public infrastructure
acknowledge
plant,that
in too
ourmany
publiccases,
infrastructure
remains well
plant, in too many cases, remains well
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r a 21st Centurybelow
Bahamas.
the standards
The Government
for a 21st commits,
Century Bahamas.
over
The Government commits,I over
am pleased to p

find creative and
this efficient
term in office,
ways to
to substantially
find creativeincrease
and efficient ways to substantially
increase
Bahamas
are in a better

s in our hospitals,
productive
schools,
investments
clinics, airports
in our and
hospitals,
digitalschools, clinics, airports year.
and The
digital
aggregate GFS

for the sustained
infrastructure,
social andtoeconomic
allow for development
the sustainedofsocial and economic development
of $198.0 m
totalled some

the full archipelago.
Bahamians
These
throughout
investments
the will
full be
archipelago.
critical to These investments will be
critical by
to the previou
recorded

eded improvements
underpininthe
productivity,
much-needed
boostimprovements
the growth in productivity, boost year.
the growth
The latter figure a

mian economypotential
and thereby
of thecontribute
Bahamiantoeconomy
enhancedand
jobthereby contribute to enhanced
job the total de
three times

izens.

opportunities for our citizens.

presaged the eventual
which, at $676 million,

Mr. Speaker,

$100 million.
of this fiscal year, some
In the$69
firstmillion
half ofwas
thisexpended
fiscal year,
from
some $69 million was expended from

sources, as part
current
of the Government
$100 million resources,
that the Government
as part of the
is $100 million that the Government
is
Mr. Speaker,

As I foreshadowed
to invest
in my
in RESOLVE.
statementAstoI foreshadowed
Parliament on in my statement to Parliament
It ison
important tha

of last year, and
RESOLVE,
as was in
disclosed
September
at the
of time
last year,
of our
and
recent
as was disclosed at the time ofour
ourpublished
recent
mid-yea

ance, the Government
international
committed
bond issuance,
to facilitate
the Government
RESOLVE
committed to facilitate
RESOLVE number at
expenditure

100 million Promissory
retiring the
Note
original
issued$100
to the
million
BankPromissory
of The Note issued to the Bank
of The
increase
in recurrent ex

the initial tranche
Bahamas
of toxic
in respect
loan transfers,
of the initial
in accordance
tranche of toxic loan transfers, in the
accordance
debt redemption (or

e. After exploring
with an
funding
agreed
options,
schedule.
the Government
After exploring
is of
funding options, the Government
is point
of
the same
last year

be best to access
the view
the domestic
that it would
market,
be best
giventothe
access
ample
the domestic market, givenbump
the ample
up in debt repaym
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ity. In line levels
with this
commitment,
corresponding
of excess
liquidity.new
In line
with this commitment, new corresponding
be sought from
Parliament,
today,
thisfrom
sum.Parliament, today, to cover this sum.
borrowing
authority
willtobecover
sought
Mr. Speaker,

diture (adjusted for
debt repayment)
during
the first
Recurrent
Expenditure
(adjusted
forsix
debt repayment) during the first six

fiscal year totalled
million,
up slightly
from
monthssome
of the$1,003
current
fiscal year
totalled
some $1,003 million, up slightly from

esponding period
of 2016/17.
mentioned, the
outturn
$994 million
in theAs
corresponding
period
of 2016/17. As mentioned, the outturn
impacted by
theyear
overhang
commitments
of the
this
was negatively
impacted
by previous
the overhang commitments of the previous

ed above. administration
Despite this, the
expenditure
total Despite
this year
referenced
above.
this, the expenditure total this year

r cent of the represents
amount budgeted
forpercent
the entire
fiscal
year, as
only 44.7
of the
amount
budgeted for the entire fiscal year, as

t in the first compared
half of 2016/17
to 50 percent in the first half of 2016/17
Mr. Speaker,

per cent cut beingDespite
implemented
the 10 across
percentthecutboard,
being the
implemented across the board, the

nal emoluments—salaries
allowances—in
the first half
amount spentand
on personal
emoluments—salaries
and allowances—in the first half
$373 million
as compared
to $358
of this
year totalled
$373 million
million inas the
compared to $358 million in the

of 2016/17,corresponding
a $15 millionperiod
increase.
This is primarily
of 2016/17,
a $15 million increase. This is primarily

t industrial explained
agreement-related
lump industrial
sum payment
($7.7
by the recent
agreement-related
lump sum payment ($7.7

g overtime payments
to the
Police ($6.0
million).
Given theto the Police ($6.0 million). Given the
million) and
outstanding
overtime
payments

alary bill to
our overallof recurrent
contribution
the salaryexpenditure,
bill to ourthe
overall recurrent expenditure, the
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ue to managegovernment
this elementwill
of continue
our budgetary
spending,
to manage
this element of our budgetary
Mr.spending,
Speaker,

purpose of thi
nsion obligations
and theinneed
to recruit
and retain
especially
light still
of pension
obligations
and the need still to recruit andThe
retain

he Public Service.
professional talent into the Public Service.

update on fiscal develop

more detailed and comp
purchases of goods Inand
totalled
$133 of
million,
theservices
first half,
purchases
goods and services totalled $133 million,
Parliament during my co
llion in 2016/17.
This year’s
however,
representsThis year’s total, however, represents
compared
with total,
$127 million
in 2016/17.
related resolution.
e full-year budgeted
amount,
as
compared
to
39.7
per
only 35.9 percent of the full-year budgeted amount, as compared to 39.7 percent
Mr. Speaker,

in 2016/17.

I begin by providin
Mr. Speaker,

and prospects, giving th
he first six months of
2017/18 in
fiscal
Recurrent
As the
mentioned,
the year,
first six
months of the 2017/18 fiscal year, Recurrent
performance and the ev
n, was up $25 Revenue,
million from
the
same
period
the
previous
at $881 million, was up $25 million from the same period the previous
are clear indications tha
year.
from its lengthy period

up $18.7 million inTax
therevenue
first halfwas
as up
compared
to the in the first half as compared to the
$18.7 million
between 2012 and 2016

is category, VAT
was upyear.
by $10
million,
vehicle
previous
Within
thismotor
category,
VATtax
was up by $10 million, motor
vehicle
tax billion.
billion
to $10.2

x by $5 millionbyand
by $3.8
million.
Import
$7 excise
million,taxes
gaming
tax by
$5 million
and excise taxes by $3.8 million. Import
Mr. Speaker
own by $6 million.
was by
higher
by $6 Non-tax revenue was higher by $6
duties, Non-tax
however,revenue
were down
$6 million.
However, it is esti
million.
order of 1.8 per cent in

ased at the uptick inWhile
revenue
collections
the in revenue collections soconstruction
we are
pleased so
at far
thefor
uptick
far for the activity asso

epresents 41 per
cent
of the full-year
amount forecast
in of the full-year amount
fiscal
year,
outturn represents
41 percent
in work in
as forecast
rebuilding
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ile we anticipate
that, Budget.
consistent
withwepast
years, the
this year’s
While
anticipate
that, consistent with past years, the

nd half willoutturn
be proportionately
higher,
for the second
half the
will current
be proportionately higher, the current

derscores the
need to contain
expenditure
to ensure
that
performance
further
underscores
the need
to contain expenditure to ensure that

are met.

deficit and debt targets are met.
Mr. Speaker,

e overriding message
that flows from
the first half
fiscal that flows from the first half fiscal
In concluding,
the overriding
message

nment is on results
track toisbring
country’s financial
housetoinbring the country’s financial house in
that the government
is on track
the dire fiscal
that the the
administration
met
order,situation
notwithstanding
dire fiscal situation
that the administration met

en though the
situation
been
compounded
the
coming
into has
office.
Even
though the by
situation
has been compounded by the

st debt obligations
this administration
continues to
millions that
of dollars
in past debt obligations
that this administration continues to

rack to meetaddress,
our budgetary
deficit
at meet
year end.
we remain
ontarget
track to
our budgetary deficit target at year end.

cial jargon used may
be of
confusing
for some
andused
alsomay
usedbe confusing for some and also used
A lot
the financial
jargon
more thanbytoothers
fuel political
mischief.
Therefore
in political mischief.
for nothing
more than
to fuel

Therefore in

out in simple
terms that
the that all would understand. For the
conclusion,
letall
mewould
lay it understand.
out in simpleFor
terms

m pleased to first
advise
halfthe
of Bahamian
the year, I people:
am pleased to advise the Bahamian people:
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on is up by $25 -million
Revenue
compared
collection
to last
is up
year
by through
$25 million compared to last year through
December
not related to debt
- Overall
redemption
spending
is down
not related
by $67 to
million
debt redemption is down by $67 million
year through December.
compared to last year through December.
t position has improved
- The full
by $92.3
GFS deficit
million
position
when compared
has improved by $92.3 million when compared
to last year.
while still paying- offThis
tenshas
of occurred
millions ofwhile
dollars
stillinpaying
bills left
off tens of millions of dollars in bills left
ministration
by the former administration
Mr. Speaker,

al situation has improved
Clearly, and
the fiscal
continues
situation
to improve.
has improved and continues to improve.

cation and vigilance
However,
areongoing
warranted
dedication
for the remainder
and vigilance
of are warranted for the remainder of

e the government
the fiscal
to achieve
year tothe
enable
desired
the level
government
of fiscalto achieve the desired level of fiscal
have to maintain
consolidation.
expenditure
We
restraint.
shall have
Wetoshall
maintain
have to
expenditure restraint. We shall have to
yield.

Thus,maximize
we mustour
remain
revenue
faithful
yield.
to the
Thus,
various
we must remain faithful to the various

nitiatives, thatrestraint
were summarily
measuresset
and
out
initiatives,
in the May
that
Budget
were summarily set out in the May Budget

his task. And this
andwe
that
shall
aredo.
critical to this task. And this we shall do.
Thank you.
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